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Great Strength of Oregon's Senior Senator --Value to State

of Continuous Service at Washington.
t .
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The following interviews with some
of the most prominent business men ..AND..

tof Portland will be read with interest
by the large number of people who in

Mrs. Rose Hoyt president of the Rose tend to vote at tomorrows primarysociety, has appointed the following election:.'':. :''committees to make arrangements for Mr. W. B. Ayer of the Eastern & Top Coat;the rose show to be held in Multnomah Western Lumber company It seems to
field In June: ; ';':', ':''Committee on rose exhibit Mrs. E, 8.

me that in the contest which Is now
beintr carried on for the control of the
Republican party In this county an at-
tempt is being 'made by the opponents

Smith, Hood River) Mrs. Wolverton, Sa-

lem; Mrs. P. F. Morey and Mrs. Hard-
ing; Mrs. Charles Sittpn, Portland; Dr.
Tlnklator, HUlsboro, and Mrs. . Samuel
Elmore, Astoria.

"Newness"
: "Quality"

"Style"
"Economy"

...IN OUR...

JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS,

OPTICAL

GOODS

A. & C.

Feldenheirner

of the regular organization to create
local Issues Where none are involved.
The only issue, in my opinion, that is
to be decided at next Wednesday's pri-

maries is whether or not. the Repub
Committee to select premiums Mrs.

. No need for us to tell you that theyv are perfect. If they , weren't right you ...
may be sure we wouldn't offer them .

"

for sale. ' ' ; ' . , , , I .

Lamberfon, Mrs. 11. E. Jones, and Mrs.
Theodore Wygant lican party in this county desires to

replace Senator Mitchell by some oneMrs. Mark Levy has been appointed
lse. The election this year is of na

more faithfully represented and care-
fully guarded, as are also the interests

citizen who has
to ask for any assistance . in

Washington, by the Hon. JohnH. Mitch-
ell than by any senator the state could
have. He is remarkably alert and at-
tentive to" the demands made upon him
by, the state and city individuals, and
Oregon has also been fortunate in hav-
ing his services at command. As the
primaries have an important influence
upon his It is Important
that every citizen of Portland who
wishes to have the city and Btate well
represented at Washington should vote,
- Henry Hahn of Wadhams & Co. A
majority of the business men think it
is a mistake to change senators, and
for that matter representatives. - They
believe that on the whole the states
which have retained the capable men at
Washington In the senate have become
more influential than those states which
have continually changed, and' from
that standpoint feel that this policy, ap-
plies to Massachusetts, which continues
its senators from" period, to period, as
has been done Tri the case of Hoar. We
see no good reason why, when we have a
capable and influential man, the Same
policy could not be pursued with profit
to the state of Oregon.

L. H.v- - Parker, ' manager Fairbanks,,
Morse & Co. I should prefer Mitchell
to any new man. What I would like to
Say is. that I should prefer to have
Mitchell in place of any new man, and
that every business man should 'regis-
ter and vote to that end.

tional Importance,, and the municipal
chairman of a committee to sail. lemon-
ade. She will choose her assistants. Mrs.
Paterson will choose a committee to sell
Ice cream, and Mrs. Johnson will select
one to sell candy. Mrs. Breyman will

questions are not involved. The fra tr-

iers of the present city charter purpose-
ly and with intention provided that the
city election should take, place in those
years when ..-- " other election takes

have charge of the tea booth, and the
reception committee will be made up of
the following: Mrs. Harvey Scott, Mrs.
Pittock, Mrs. Wygant and Mrs. Goode.

place, so that they . may be removed
from national and state questions." The
city election takes place next year, andMrs. John Gill will have charge of

Buffum (Bb Pendleton
THE FASHION LEADERS IN CLOTHES, HATS, FURNISHINGS

3 1 1 MORRISON ST. Opp. Postoffice

I repeat that we should not let local
questions affect the national issue.. In
my judgment It is of paramount impor-
tance that the people register, and vote
and cast their ballots for the regular
Republican ticket, which is known to
belavorable. to' the of Seiy
ator Mitchell, and which will place inThird and Washington
nomination five candidates for state'

hHk'A'K: A A A A AAA A A AAA A A AAAAAAAAAAkAAAAAAA'A"A'A A A.k A A AA4tsenators that can be relied upon to cast-thei- r

ballots for Senator Mitchell. CADET LIFE WAS (AdrertlaemenL)
Mr. L A. Lewis. Allen & Lewis I de J. F. Watson, president MerchantsManufacturers of Jewelry and

-' 5 Optical Goods. TWO LITTLE FIGURES TALK. ;not think that we would gain anything National bank It cannot be stated too
emphatically to suit me that it Is Im

the decorations. Mrs. 0111 win see the
girls of the public schools about having
floats in the parade.

The Y. W. C. A. made a proposition
to take full charge of the refreshment
booth; but this was rejected.

JThe Federated Trad eaAssembl y, which
is .to hold a carnival the latter part of
June and the first of July, asked the
Rose society to Join them and have the
two' together. The society has decided
that this would be impossible, as the
latter part of June Is too late for roses,
and If the carnival lasts two weeks
there would not be enough flowers for
the exhibition.

The. committee appointed to confer
with the Lewis and Clark fair directors
to arrange for the erection of & perma-
nent - building . on leased ground, re-
ported that the Lewis and Clark directors
would do everything in their power to
further their plans.

The official emblem ,of, the society
was selected. It is a rose color and leaf-gree- n- - -- -ribbon. v

---

by changing the senatorial representa
tion, and I do not see how we can bet MUCH TOO MILDter ourselves by so doing. I under-
stand that at these primaries it will be
decided who is going to be the next

portant for every business man and all
kinds of men to register and vote at
these primaries to sustain Senator
Mitchell at Washington. The business
interests of the state and of Portland
simply demand that we do not put in
a new man at Washington. These pri-
maries will decide the question,, as hold-
over senators will be elected by the con

senator, practically, and I do not see
that we need & change.

. The" Tax Levy This Year Is, 40 Mills.
Matthews and Carey cannot argue these figures away,
What further proof is needed to show the extravagance

of their plunder machine? . . ,

What further; reason is needed .to - vote - he Independent
Republican ticket tomorrow? ,.

BEST r&OHOOK, ATE TASTTSQ
Mr. T. B. .Wilcox of the Portland

Flouring Mills company I do not know
anything about politics or the merits of

THE r&Efi JOTS Or MESSXHGBB
EEXYXCB, TOfDS AOADEMT XJTB
UrSIPIB AJTS BTABTSJ OUT TO

beex AOTxarnntE.

snrrrusB casb appealed.
The case of Casper Kuffler, under

sentence for striking his wife,, was ap-
pealed to the circuit court yester-
day. Kuffler wai released from the city
Jail on $250 ball, his bondsmen being
It H. Staub of Bunnyside. John Ditch-bur- n

appeared as Kuffler's attorney
Kuffler was sentenced by. Municipal
Judge Bogus to pay a fine of $50 and
to serve SO days in the city jail for
Abusing; his wife March 6. .

ti.1 L i .

vention of delegates chosen at these pri-
maries to settle the question. They L

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTiM M M M M M M y M M M M V M V V V M V M M M MrTall ought to get out and vote the
straight ticket

the controversy between the Simon and
Mitchell factions in the Republican
party.-- - but 1 believe-that the future of
Oregon, add Portland particularly, de-

pends more upon the opening of the Co-

lumbia river and the Columbla-rtve- r bar
than upon anything else. I recognize

Alfred Tucker, manager Meyer. WU- -,Flu's Outs for Coaiumption will step that
oough. It it a standard remedy. 2Sc. son & Co. I do not know about politics, Preferring to be a. messenger boy

rather than a cadet, Bert Frohock, 16although I have always voted, but from
a strictly business point of view I knowthat the coming election involves the years of age, quietly deserted the Hill

question of United States senatorshlp in Military academy, 821 Marshall street.
and all efforts to locate him have been1907 through the hold-ov- er members of

the legislature from this county. The

of no other man better fitted for the po-

sition of United States senator from
Oregon than John H. Mitchell, and I
think the people ought to vote for him
at the primaries.

improvement of the Columbia-rive- r bar
futile. Since Wednesday detectives
have followed every clue, but the lad
has succeeded in eluding capture up to
this time. .

is a matter; that can only be accom
plished with governmental aid, and there Ernest Laidlaw of Laidlaw &

my opinion1 Senator Mitchell's recIs in my opinion no man in the state of So cunningly did --he plan to desert
ord speaks for itself. He has been very
attentive to every request that has ever

Oregon or the entire northwest so capa-
ble of securing government appropria

and so secretly were the preparations
made that not even the commandant of
the school nor the boy's aunt, who is hisbeen put to him. as far as I know, by

any business man for the city of Port

SIMON NOT A CANDIDATE

PORTLAND; March 14, 1904.
Under no possible circumstances will I allow myself to

be voted for as. a successor of Senator Mitchell. I have said
in published interviews and in private that I am not and
will not be a candidate, and I now repeat it.

-- The claims to the contrary made by the Matthews and
Carey politicians are false, and are made only to divert the
people's attention from their extravagant and corrupt ad-

ministration of the city's affairs and finances.-- '

v JOSEPH SIMON.

guardian, knew of his intentions until
the youngster had departed. His des-
tination he Imparted to no one, and not

land, and he has worked very hard for
the Interests of the city.

Frank Woolsey of Dodwell ft Co. TRADE MARK REG.

tions for the accomplishment of this
work as John It Mitchell. For this
reason I am in favor of any faction
whose power will lead to the support-
ing of his hands in the accomplishment
of this object, The regular ticket rep-
resents the supporters of Senator
Mitchell and is entitled to my vote and
that of every ritisen who desires the

a trace of his movements since Wednes
This issue seems to bring matters very day has been discovered. CARE ALWAYS NECESSARY ' '

i
close home to every business man and
property-hold- er of this city and State,
It means turning down or supporting
Senator Mitchell, and no one from this
state has ever done more for the inter

rapid growth and development of Ore"
As most pleasing effects may be obtained without ..

'risk, the beauty seeker who carelessly procures
and applies a harmful remedy has only herself to
blame. AS (Liquid Face Powder) is a

ests of the state and its upbuilding, and
gon. ...:....'.W. D. Wheelwright of the Export
Lumber I have never been no prospective senator or combination

of senatorial talent from our own state
can-.d- as much- - as this one man, and he

active In politics, but from the point of
view of business and the interest of . pure scientific preparation, guar

anteed to produce and preserve- (Advertisement.) should . be supported and the people
should get out and yote his ticket at the

the city of Portland and the state of
Oregon I have never had any other
opinion than that those interests are primaries.MR. VOTER: a good complexion. A

FOR SALE 81" " Jfih

until two months ago, the lad was a
messenger in the service of the Hasty
Messenger company. To him the life
wns one long round of pleasure and de-
light Dashing madly around corners
On his wheel and causing panics among
startled pedestrians was a source of
constant joy, while the yellow stripes
and gilded buttons caused far more
pride than the brasen epaulets of the
brigadier. x

His mother lives In Missoula. Mont,
and Is engaged In the millinery busi-
ness; In her absence the lad - was en-
trusted to the care of his aunt, . Mrs.
Katherlne Ramsay, who lives on Irving
street, between Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t;

- In January she decided to as-
sist the lad as much as possible and de-

termined that an education was what
he needed. His opinion on the subject
was not sought. ,

So two months ago he was placed in
the Hill Military academy, where he
received every attention. .He was at

- If the Matthews-Care- y ring wins at the primaries tomor-- ALL DRUGGISTSNO PAVEMENT TO kV
GENERAL ELECTRIC

. PUSHES BUILDING
i row it means that the same extravagant, political machine
j which made the taxes 40 mills this year, will remain in con-
s' .,! S : t . . :i inn j i. l

FAIR GROUNDSuui ui mis vnjf until j.'iri, iuu pel imps jugci.
What" do you think they will do with the city when the

Lewis and Clark fair is under way?
Are you willing to trust the city to "Jack" .Matthews at

such a time? .. ; : r "...
' "

Would you trust him with your own business?
If noV vote the Independent Republican ticket tomorrow

and eliminate grafting. . ... . .
-

tired In the regulation uniform of the

The Portland General Electric com-
pany has been Issued a building permit
for the. construction of its north end
power station on Sherlock avenue be-

tween Cotton and Rock streets. The
building will be a large one and will
cost about $35,000. he excavation has
been completed and the work, on the
building will be begun at once.

raOTEBT Or TWSSTT-8SOOH- 9

BTKEET SSSTOSarS SS7SATS
THE XK7XOTEICEKT JJTD CITT

. OmCIAM AXB REAST TO OZV8

school, and taught to drill and march.
But his wheel was gone, and with It the
glamor of the streets, the coarse ver-
nacular of the other "ktn." and the oc

XTP TKTrSTO TO SEOUKB XT.' casional tip. He lookedfor Joy, but to

The protest sgalnst the proposed
pavement of Twenty-secon- d street from
Washington to Thurman streets has
carried the day, and the Improvement

him there was none. Instead of the
wild frolics of the street there was sys-
tem and order. '

. ;

For two long months he bore the life
of imprisonment in silent discontent
From the home of his aunt to the
school he went, each day until Tues-
day. On that day he went" to the com-
mandant and requested that he be per

DICTATOR OF RELIABLE CLOTHING PRICES will not be made.
Attorney James Oleason, who was

most active in the protest, died with
mitted to live at the school. He wouldCity Auditor Thomas C. Devlin last Sat:

urday afternoon the string of petition - T! frVb'd VN'WiiVv.. J ,ers, carrying, it is stated, 60 names more
be happier, he said, if thrown with the
other boys. The request was readily
granted, and he told his aunt of the ar-
rangement.

Before that time.' i however, he. had

than was necessary to defeat the pro The Kind You nave Alwavs Ron?ht. and xchioh fmposed improvement.Clothes for Young Men ia use ior over a, years, has oorne the signature ofquietly been making preparations for
"I &) not believe the city will attempt

to get a paved thoroughfare to the
Lewi and Clark fair grounds now," said
City Auditor Devlin. 'This was the only

Get Your
Name
Registered

Some one of our cus-

tomers gets .

ana nas been made under bis per-- .

ffljjfiAA i0naInPrs1Iori since its infancy. ;

A lint nAMIAtAd Aa1va vnn In 1i la--feasible way to the grounds, and as the
property owners along Twenty-secon- d

street hare protested and have won their
point; I hardly believe any other attempt

We're telling a special line of clothes for young men the young
fellow, who wishes to dress in the height of fashion.

Made bj Kohn Brothers, Chicago.

This line is made with the short form-fitti- ng coal, cut with Cuffs
on Sleeves and side vents in back, "peg-top- " trousers, although not
"baggy." Every garment in the line cut from exclusive patterns.

win be made by the city."
The proposed pavement would have

his flight His clothing had been se-
cretly taken from the house and hidden
down town. Not even to his chums did
he tell of tils plans. On Tuesday he
left his aunt with the assertion that
he was moving to the school. ,

Since that time he has not been seen
nor has a trace of his movements been
found. At first there were grave fears
on the part of his aunt and the au-
thorities at the school. Detectives
were employed and have searched
throughout the city for the missing lad.
Outgoing trains have bee it closely
watched and boats have been inspected,
but the boy has not been seen.

cost between $30,000 and $45,000. Bid
had not yet been called for when the
protest was begun. It was planned by00$10. the council to call for .bids on stone.
brick and bitholithlc pavements, and the
material was to have been selected from
these threa after bids were opened.

"He simply couldn't stand restraint

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and ChildrenExperience against . Experiments

Vhat is GASTQRIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing; Syrnps. It is Pleasant. I
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other . Narcotic

. substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
fitomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural (deep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. -

GENUINE' CASTORIA ALVAYO

The best tailor in this city
cannot equal this garment for
style, in cut or fabric. )

'Don't take our word don't
take the word of any one 'Try-on- "

the clothes.,
' J

i

All Union Made.
Wt CABBY A COMPLETl lOT tF

Your Heart
ABSOLUTELY"

FREE
Saturday Evening

April 2
is a wonderful pump that works inces-
santly, averaging seventy 60 - pound
strokes a minute, and '.forcing from 20
to 80 pounds of blood throughout the
body each minute. -

The power that keeps this wonderful
pump in motion is nerve-rorc- e, the en
ergy furnished by the neryes.

and has flown, said Dr. Hill at the
school today. "There Is no need to be
alarmed about him. He can go any-
where and will get along. He has a way
about him that will win transportation
on any freight train or engine that
leaves the city. He is a bright young-
ster, but couldn't be Induced to take a
great amount of Interest In educational
matters."

"I have no Idea where he Is, and the
detectives haven't been able to find
him," said Mrs. Ramsay, who takes ft
more serious view of his disappearance.
"I can't feel, though, that any harm
has come to him. He simply wouldn't
stand for an education, and wanted to
keep on being a messenger boy. He
had no trouble at the school, nor any-
where else, that I have heard of, but
just wanted to be a messenger boy
rather than a student." ,

lJflntm CI r,,'l V I , 1 , Jlinui, AHA"
iety. alcohol, tobacco and other stimu-
lants weaken these nerves, but the
heart, Instead of stopping, makes ex-
traordinary efforts, . and causes heart

Our STERUNO

$3 Hat
Hit Superior Styles and Qualities

Bean the Signature of7COATS that keep CLOTH WO with
; Of their ihaps. y IndivUualitr.

strain,
Then comes shortness of breath,

heart palpitation, dlsslness, etc., be-
cause the nerves are too weak to fur
nlsh power.

Take the only safe remedy,

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
It feeds strengthens and builds up

the nerves and muscles of the heart so
they can supply the necessary energy.

"Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is a marvelous
remedy. I always use it when cardlao
trouble Is present, It meets the indica-
tions surely and completely." C F. P.
BURCHMORE,- - M. D 49 Mass. Ave.,
Boston, Mass. '

If first bottle fails to benefit, money
back.

ATip to My Friends and The M You Have Always Bought
In Uso For Over 30 Years.

':omers
... P., tw mmnur eracsv. new von errv.

it:The motto of most merchants is to get all the profit they"
can. Our motto is not how much we can get for an ar
tide, but howlittle we can afford to take for it It is this
motto that is making such an increase in our business. (Advertisement.)

8,000 TOVS J

(Advertisement) 4
XB. TEH AWT I

If your landlord has to pay a 4
40-m- lll tax on his property he
must make the rent high.- .

The Matthews-Care- y piratical 4ring has made the tax levy 40

4 mUls this year higher than it
4 3ias ever been before. It will be

higher yet next year, if they win
4 tomorrow. '

4 If you want to rebuke such cor- -
4 rupt extravagance, vote the Inde- -

4 pendent Republican ticket to- -
'morrow. .

' Journal friends and readers, ' when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land, should ask news agents for The
JournAl and Insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures In
obtaining it- to the office of publication,
aidrala The. Journal, Portland, Or.

Exclusive features possessed by no other furnace is only one point
i i " " In favor of

The" PRdQRESSIVE"
. , . . SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY . .

the w. o Mcpherson co.

'of oats bought by the govern-
ment last week In Portland for
the Philippines. Until Senator
Mitchell got there the Washing-
ton officials discriminated against
us. It's 'different now. He has
had 23 years' experience in Wash

ChliT tin The American Clothier
vSJl5sifii221-22- 3 Morrison, Cor. First' ington. Vote the regular BepubT

llcan ticket and keep him there.'

47 FIrat Street . , , . Portland, Oregon


